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It shall be the duty of the Inspector to make aRegisterto

_+--[^1^.all the weights, measures, scale-beams, patent bal- lb., See. n.

_jle^ ^ yards, or other instruments used for weighing, in-

_l^^^ ^ y him, in which he shall state the names of the owners

_9^^^ lmme, the -date of such inspection, and whether said weights

_,8u~ ares are conformable to the standard or not.

_p^^H 7-6. It shall be the duty of the Inspector of Weights and Reegster to be

l bmt^ ~once in every three months to deliver a copy of the reg- quarterly.
lb., Sec. 12.

_^p ;~pt by him during the preceding quarter of the year to the

r of the Council.
877. It shall be the duty of the Inspector of Weights and violations to

_*re'8 to report to the Mayor the names and places of business Ib., S
e e . 13.

_1 [1 persons violating this ordinance, and of all persons making

_ ,of any fraudulent or unsealed weights and measures, gauges

,lances.
OIL INSPECTION.

l zoH . '878. It shall not be lawful for any person or persons to Kerosene
/ ',

' : ~ ^^^^B^~~ _~ / . ~ .i p~ . > ~ * , must not be

in g, ~or keep, or offer for sale for consumption, or cause to be below 1l0

_^ fught or kept, or offered for sale for consumption, within the ord. e6 'sec. i.

_ lafits of the City of Jacksonville, any kerosene or other illumi- Aprl ,888.

ting oil or oils, which are the product, directly or indirectly, of

troleum of a lower quality than 180 degrees Fahrenheit burning

jint fire test.
' SE. 879. It shall be the duty of every person or dealer receiv- Inspector to

be notified.

Ling any kerosene or other illuminating oil or oils of the above lb.,Sec. 2.

description, immediately to notify the City Oil Inspector thereof:

and it shall be unlawful for any such person or persons to open, Unlawful to
sell before

use or sell any package containing any such oil or oils until the inspection.

lnme shall have been inspected by the said City Oil Inspector,

and his stamp or certificate of inspection is attached conspicu- certificate.

ous],yto the said package. Said certificate shall specify the burning

point fire test of said oil, and whether or not it is of standard

quality as required by section 878.

, ic. 880. Any person or persons violating any of the provisions Penalty.

ofthe foregoing sections shall, upon conviction thereof, be finedIb' ec. 8.

not, exceeding twenty dollars, or imprisonment not more than five

'days, at the discretion of the court, for each and every offense.

, SSc. 881., The Coun.mc shall elect a City Oil Inspector, who Electionof
City Oil

shallcontinue in office for one year, or until his successor shall Inspector.

be qualified; Provided, however, That the first Inspector elected .' sec.

under the provisions of this ordinance shall continue in office

until the first regular meeting of the Council in June, 1889, when

his successor shall be elected.

The said Inspector, before entering upon the duties of his office, Bond.

shall file in the Recorder's office a good and sufficient bond in the


